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Kay Hodges, Ruth Spauld¬ 

ing and D. F. Howe Hold 

Other Offices. 
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Students, Alumni and Facul¬ 

ty Are Eligible For 

Competition. 
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Contract Has Been Awarded 

to Cummings Construc¬ 

tion Company. 
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i 
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Arthur Brush, of St. Albans, Ver¬ 

mont, was elected president of the 

junior 

Wed nesday. 

vice-president, Catherine Hodges; sec¬ 

retary, Ruth Spaulding; and treasur¬ 

er, D. Francis Howe. 

Mr. Brush was prominent in Y. M. 

C. A. affairs, manager of freshman 

football, and business'marager of this 

year’s Handbook. He is a member of 

the 1020 Kaleidoscope board, and of 

the Kappa Delt t Rho fraternity. 

Miss Hodges, who comes from 

Flushing, X. Y., was secretary of the 

class freshman year. Last year she 

was on the A11 -Midd baseball team, 

and president of the Health Program 

Club. She is vice-president of the 

Student Govenrement Association for 

the coming year. Miss Hodges is af¬ 

filiated with Kappa Kappa Gamma 

fraternity. 

Miss Spaulding, from Amherst. 

Mass., appeared in the freshman play 

“The Goose Hangs High” and was on 

class baseball team. She is a 

member of Pi Beta Phi fraternity. 

Mr. Howe, of Lynn, Mass., was on 

the Sophomore Hop committee, and is 
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CONTEST CLOSES 

ON OCTOBER 25TH 

W * 

* 
*n 

class * at a meeting held 1 tst 

The other officers are: 

’ 
'A * IV, 

TO START GRADING 

WITHIN FEW DAYS 
!!• ( • i 

f « 

Professor Owen, Dr. Wright 

and Percival Wilds are 

Judges. 
Following the criticism for 

years of the present alma mater, 

CAMPUS has taken the -initiative of 

running a contest for 

take its place, 

day end 

Announcement of the total amount of 

tlie prize cannot be made 

will probably be stated in next week’s 

issue. 

9 # 

► 

Probable Provisions for Two 

New Gridirons and Two 

Baseball Fields. 
ALBERT I). LEAHY 

President of Senior Class several 

the 
The contract for constructing the 

A. D. LEAHY ELECTED 
SENIOR PRESIDENT 

new athletic fields has been awarded 

Construction Company, 
a new song to 

The contest opens to- 

will last until October 

to Cummings 

following the appropriation of $6000 

Grading will 
25. 

by the college trustees, 

begin within a, few days. 

Extensive :plans 

committee consisting of Coach Arthur Katharine Burtis, Dorothy 
M. Brown, President Paul D. Moody, . 

Mr. Johm h. Fletcher. Mr. j. j. Fritz, Abel and Hinman, Other 
and Mr. Walter Weston will eventual- Officers 
ly provide for two new football fields 

and two baseball diamonds, 

considered by the committee to be the- H 

minimum 

LEONARD F. CLARK 

New Baboon Editor as yet, but 
outlined by a 

LEONARD CLARK, '28 
NEW BABOON EDITOR 

All students, alumni and faculty 

members having either poetic or musi¬ 

cal ability are urged to participate. 

Owen of t'he mu¬ 

sic department. Dr. Charles Wright, 

former head of the English depart- 

Malam to Be Head of New|ment’ ancl Mr- Percival Wilds, presi¬ 
dent of the Associated Alumni of the 

College wiill 

Professor Harry G. 
Albert D. Leahy of Claremont, X. 

was re-elected president of the 

This was 

• t 

for | Senior class at a meeting of the body | the 

held last week. 
athletics requirement 

The other officers Middlebury. 

The site of the new fields will ex¬ 

tend in tbe form of a triangle from 

Department in Comic 

Publication 

elected were Katharine B. Burtis of 

Douglaston., X. Y 

Dorothy Abel of Essex, Conn 

act as a committee of 
vice-president; judges. • • 

the property opposite the Delta Up- 

silon House, southwest to Porter Field ret-ary; George Hinman of Larchmont. 
X. Y., treasurer. 

Arrangements have been made with 
Leonard E. Clark, ’28. was elected Professor Owen, to introduce the song 

editor-in-chief of the Blue Baboon either through the Glee Club 

of the board held last through the College Quartette during 

Mr. Cl irk will occupy the first 

sec* |business manager of the 19 29 Kaleido¬ 

scope. He belongs to Alpha Sigma 

Phi fraternity. 

• • 

The plans, as drawn by Coach Brown, 

provide for this entire extent of prop¬ 

erty being graded. The lots directly c 

adjacent to the street are -to be re¬ 

served for fraternity houses, 

these lots will be situated the new 

baseball diamond, with bleachers. 

Beyond the diamond will be con¬ 

structed a practice field for the var¬ 

sity squad. The present Porter Field |>'ear* 

will be used for games only. 

The plans are still somewhat tenta¬ 

tive, depending up rhe expense 

grading the territory. 

In comparing the plan with the ac¬ 

tual athletic equipment in other in¬ 

stitutions of the size of Middlebury. 

the present proposal has been decided 

by the above mentioned as the mini¬ 

mum. Middlebury at present is re¬ 

motely behind other colleges in re¬ 

spect to equipment. 

Mr. Leahy has a long record of col- 

activities. He is manager of 

Varsity football, president of the In- 

East of terfraternity Council, and vice-presi- 

at a meeting 

Wednesday. 

the position formerly held by Charles first 

F. Malam, ’28, who has resigned from body 

the editorship Ibut will be head of a November 12th. 

GLEE CLUB STARTS 
EARLY PRACTICE 

week of November. It will 
be sung in public by the college 

during the Vermont game on 
dent of the Undergraduate Associa¬ 

tion. new department In the magazine. 

.Mr. Clark has been a member of the | call attention 

Blue Baboon board since the elections 

He is active in the Glee Club 

ird in debating, and took part in sev¬ 

eral major dramatic productions last 

He is a member of Alpha Sigma 

Phi and of Waubaraakee. 

The sponsors of the contest 

to the fact that the 

Prize will not be awarded if, after 

consideration iby the judges, 

is deemed appropriate, or sufficiently 

worthy of merit to be a permanent 

alma mater. 

The rules for the contest follow: 

wish to 

Seventeen Veterans of the 

Championship Club 

Will Sing. 

last spring. He is on the cross coun¬ 

try squad and is a player in the col¬ 

lege band. Mr. Clark is affiliated with 

the Beta Kappa fraternity. 

Mr. Ma-lajm has been active on col¬ 

lege publications ever since his Fresh¬ 

man year at Middlebury. He has held 

various positions on the Saxonian 

board and is now editor-in-chief of the 

literary publication. He has been af¬ 

filiated with the CAMPUS and had 

been editor-in-chief of the Baboon 

since the spring of 1926. He is a 

member of Delta Upsilon fraternity. 

no song 

Miss Burtis, vice-president-elect, is 

of a member of Wig and Pen and of the 

Glee Club. She served last year on 

the Kaleidoscope board and on the 

Junior Week Committee, and is this 

of the Pan-Hellenic | tion of Professors Alfred Larsen and 

•ration. She is a member of Del¬ 

ta Delt*a Delta fraternity. 

Miss Abel is treasurer of the Stu¬ 

dent Government Association, 

was secretary of Y. W. C. A. 

sophomore year and was last year 

member of the Kaleidoscope board. 

She is a member of Alpha Xi Delta 

and of Banshee. 

Mr. Hinman is a member 

varsity football and track teams, 

his junior year he was vice-president 

d the “M” Club and Chairman of the 

Junior Week Committee. He is presi¬ 

dent of the Athletic Council, and a | thms 

I member of Chi Psi fraternity and of 

I Waubanakee. 

If J 

With the possibility of a. concert 

tour as early as the first of December, The 'song 

suitable to be sung 

informal college 

graduates or alumni, 

football or athletic son 

be applicable to both men’s and 

men’s colleges. 

1. must be dignified, 

at any formal or 

athering of under - 

It must not be a 

the Men’s Glee Club, under the direc- 
! II 1 year president 

A ^ 
rr 

Harry G. Owen, has already started 

an intensive practice schedule with 

bi-weekly rehearsals. The sooner the 
and should or • o y 

wo- 
I She club can be shaped into concert form, 

her the greater the chances of another 

a | championship club, it is felt. 

The following seventeen members 

<il last year’s organization will again 

sing with the club: 

of the 1 M irsh, SI oat, Thomson. Smith, Pierce, 

In Penn, 

2. Any student, member of the fac¬ 

ulty, or alumnus is eligible to compete. 

Words submitted must be writ¬ 

ten to suitable music. 

In looking into the future, 

pause of territory several times 

1 irge will be available south of the 

proposed tract. An excellent gym¬ 

nasium and cage site are provided in 

the prints adjacent to the new fields. 

an ex- 

3. 
FIRST FOOTBALL 

Which may 

RALLY OF SEASON I ei:her be original or borrowed. Pref- 

erence will be given to orignial 

Those submitting words with 

original music should .state its com- 

Furbus'h, Lee I * 

music. 

non- 
The first football rally of the season 

was held last Thursday evening in the 

McCullough Gvmnasiuni in prepara¬ 

tion for the Williams game. The 

college band began the program with 

a lively march after which Albert D. 

Leahy introduced Coach Brown who 

appealed to everyone to attend the 

Williams game if ;it all possible. 

The freshmen then lead the sing¬ 

ing of the “Cane and Panther” song, 

which, although written several years 

ago, has not been generally used. 

Preside nit :\ Io od y a n n o u need t h a t 

the contract for the construction of 

< ’hat ter ton, 

Bosworth, Bai ker, Newcomb, Ricco, 

Gould and Cole. 

Yeaw, Hilliard. i 

i poser and the piece of 

which if was taken. 

The contest closes October 

All contributions must 

musac from 

WIG AND PEN TO 
HAVE ACTIVE YEAR 

Contestants for the remaining posi- 

include Sniffen, Huntress, Pen- 

lngton. Fear, Van Ess, Locke, Jones, 

Stearns, 

Brush, Gruggel, Sands ill. Bates, Allan, 

i Sun, E. Davis. Nelson, Walker, Am- 

erman, Mann. Brown and Allen. 

A. 25 
at mid-might, 

be in by this date. 

5. Announcement of the 

winning song 

CAMPUS on November 2. 

Contributions may be left in the 

CAMPUS office box on the top floor of 

Old Chapel, or given 

De-Witt, ’29. 

should be addressed to W. Storrs Lee, 

Delta U.psilon House. 

Composers must submit song 

with pen name, and real name 

sealed envelope. 

Malam, Denio, Schmid t. 

prize- 

will be made in the 
'Reservations For Canoes. 

Any who wish to reserve canoes 

should notify Abbott Carney, ’28, 21 

^tarr Hall -at least one day in advance 

in order to be sure of securing same. 

Officers Elected; Plans For 

One-Act Plays Com¬ 

pleted. 
College dramatic activities are al¬ 

ready well under way with schedules 

far one-act plays arranged and new 

officers for the Wig and Pen elected. 

Those In charge of activities within 

’die Wig and Pen for the coming year 

are: 

John B. Walker, 

or; Clarence P. Youn 

rector; 

director; Irene E. Wyman, ’28, 

ant scenic director; Richard E. Gould, 

-s, manager of properties; Jane E. 
Carrlck, 

B. Lavery, ’28, stage carpenter; James 

Thomson, ’29, lighting director; Dav- 

kl Mac Lean, 

Raymond F. 

Professor Wm. Northru Morse, direc¬ 
tor. 

F 
6. 

MONSIEUR I) ESC’LOS TO 

SPEAK AT FRENCH ( LI B 

Monsieur Auguste »l)esclos Assis- 

- 

or 

Contributions by mail Dates for one-act plays do tat ions, 

not in any 

concetrs or lectures in the entertain- 

tant Director of the Office XationaJe 

ase fall upon nights of I c]es Universites et Ecoles Francaises, i the new athletic field had been signed 

will speak under the auspices of Le j wiith the Cummings Construction Co 

Cercle Franc.iis, at the Chateau, Fri- 
( 7. • • 

ment course. The tentative schedule 

for one-act plays this semester is as 

follows: October 20, November 3 iimd 

die builders of the library wings, and 

called for the expenditure of 

work to begin immediately and 

m 
day evening. October 7. at eight that it 

o’clock. His (subject wiill be “The $6,000, 

French System of Education.” By 

virtue of his office M. Desclos is 

practically in charge of all 

of French Universities in 

speaking countries. It is expected 

that he will speak chiefly of the pre¬ 

paratory school and university 

nf the French boy or girl with some | files behind the band 

indication of the opportunities offer¬ 

ed to American students in France. 

He will speak in French and nil stu- songs were given, closing with the 

dents and faculty are cordially invited, alma mater. 

17. December 1 and 15, all of the one- 

act productions being given as form¬ 

erly, on Thursday evenings. - 

An active membership campaign 

has been started and undergraduates 

are signing up with Miss Palmer, Mr. 

Walker and their assistants. The 

price of the season 

at two dollars for both active and in¬ 

active members. These give free ad¬ 

mission to all one-act plays and half¬ 

rates on the long plays for both even¬ 

ings of production instead of for one 

evening only as before. 

The work in the Play Production 

classes is beginning well, with new* 

features in the separation of first and | at 

producing classes. 

A new projecting machine similar to present 

that used in the geology department M. Pierre Thomas conducted the sing 

to be finished by next September. Miss 

V o u n 
Ethel Palmer, ’28, secretary; 

’2 8, business manag- 

*28, stage di- 

One week ago the coaches of the 

country were kicking mightily against 

the new pass rule in football, 

which they said would 

•players. 

changed and is directed against a rule 

which was thought thoroughly harm¬ 

less. 

t oach Klevenow and Captain 

activities | Furbush concluded the list of speak- 

E n g 1 i sh 

• r r* • 

t r r-N * 
a. rule 

confuse the 

ers. Helen H. French, '28, seenJic 

assist- The undergraduates, who were pres¬ 

ent in large numbers from both sides 

life | of the hill then formed in two single 

and paraded 

across the campus and up to Mead 

Chapel where a number of cheers and 

Today their protest has 

tick ets remains 
’2 8, costumes director; Grant 

■■ 
Saturday’s 

closed the fact that the removal of 
the goal posts to ten yards from the 
playing field so confused the players 
that in the majority of cases neither 
team was ever quite sure when 
touchdown had been made. 

in the east dis- garnes 

’29, makeup chairman; 

Bosworth, '29, designer; 

French Club Bacon Bat well Attended After spending the summer play- 

Le Cercle Fnncais of Middlebury ing with the Boston Red Sox here, 

held its first meeting Friday afternoon Arlie Tarbert left this week for Col- 

five o'clock on Chiprnan Hill, umbus, Ohio, where he will resume 

About seventy-five members were his studies this year. 

Following the picnic lunch, up law. 

the State baseball team for three se- 

ing of several amusing French songs. I sons. 

m a 
A schedule similar to last year's has 

been worked out, covering 
lags of 

ten even- Already efforts are being made .to 

He is taking discover some novel manner of m:irk- 
Tarbert was a member of ing 

one-act pl-ays, two productions second year play 
evening, and four long plays, the 

F re-shim 

an 
the hundred yard lines so that 

they may be discernable from a dis¬ 

tance and near at hand alike. 

t. 

n and Sophomore plays and 

the two Play Production class presen- 

•J 

hi (Continued on page 2) 
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H such education our Lily Shanes will I 

not be migrating to France, perhaps | 

American arts -will not be largely j 
in the control of foreigners, perhap 

we shall come to disdain our Purit; 

fears and prejudices, perhaps 

shall attain to the wisdom of the old 

Greeks who, after the strenuous exer¬ 

cise of their athletic games, retired to 

that exercise of the mind and spirit 

of which we have so enchanting 

record in Plato’s “Symposium. 

The students of Middlebury have 1 

an unusual opportunity to broaden 1 

Campus CALENDAR i 

VIEWPOINTS 

p 
Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 

Office by 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

Formerly The Undergraduate 
Founded in 1830 

our 

s Ii 
Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 

Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays observed 
by the college. __ 

Entered *as second-icla^s matter. February 28, 1913, at the postoffice at Mid¬ 
dlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 187 9. 

PURIT IXISM. an « M il 
‘for 

r 
i 

Among American critics, the late | Thursday, October 6 

Stuart P. Sherman was one of the 

most persuasive. His keen intelli- 

pen have strength¬ 

ened many a feeble cause. But there 

we 
; 5:30 p. n u Y. W. C. A. Annual Ba¬ 

con ‘Bat, Flat Rock. 

i 

Friday, October 7 

8:00 p. m. French Club Meeting in 

Chateau. 

Saturday, October 8 

The CAM* PUS heartily welcomes communications but does not necessarily | gence and facile 
All communications must be signed but 

D*‘ 
ed endorse opinions contained therein, 

the writer’s name will be withheld on request. 
oPen 

atf da)' 
have been times when his judgments 2:00 P. m. Middlebury vs. M. A. C. 

have erred, most notoriously perhaps, Porter Field. 

in his glowing tribute to the spirit of 7:00 p‘ m> Informal D;ince’ McCul* 
. rough Gymnasium. 

I ui i tan ism as the source of all that Sunday, October 9 

is enduring in American civilization. I 5:00 p. m. 

For many of us, however, the history 

of Puritan thought is the record of a 

fruitless attempt to disregard the fact 

28 | that man has a body as well as a spir¬ 

it; an emphasis of the sana mens at 

the expense of the sana corpore. We 

see in Puritanism that force which 

makes the average American youth as 

ill at ease in the presence of the Venus 

No. 2 | de Milo as he would be in a ladies 

retiring room, that force which more 

»r a I 
in SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR ‘ n 

, 

kn° 
k that W. STORKS LEE. ’28 

Edlto r-i n -C hi e f 
!, 

Th‘ H 

Frank A. DeWitt, ’29 
Managing Editor 

Alice Pales, ’28 
Women’s Edi 

10 

their viewpoint by taking advantage 

of the cultural education offered them i 

by the entertainment course. So, let | 

us forget our provincialism, let 

cultivate 

aS Vespers, President Rich¬ 

mond of Union. College, 

at Mead Chapel. 

ASSISTANT EDITORS AescW 

kno'vr 
durinf 

St. u 

Ruth L. Howard, ’29 
Lara T. Wheaton, ’2 9 

’29 Arthur E. Newcomb, 
David H. MJacLean, ’29 

i » 
Frank A. Chromec, ’30 

HAROLD EUGENE KINNE, ’29 
Business Manager 

US 
| college life, of its crudities, of its 

animal enthusiasms, of its well- 

meaning but barbarian optimism. 

What would he say of the system of 

education winch produced a man who, 

after a day in the greatest art gallery 

in the world, was left with only one 

impression, that he had seen over two 

thousand pictures! 

an attitude of mind that will j 

remove us from the atmosphere of 

the backwoods to the citizenship of 

the world. 

have Philip E. Dempsey, 
Advertising Manager 

Gertrude R. Parsons, ‘28 
Associate Manager of do 

6 Louise G. Sairgent. ’28 
Circulation Manager 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

the 
M ii 

quest 

mind 
Frances Foley, ’29 

Muriel J. Harris, ’29 
Thad R. Jackson, ’29 
Ernest J. Clarke, ’29 

ALUMNUS, ’23. < age 
■ 

* the 
John A. Fletcher, ’8 7, Treasurer 

. I WIG AND PEN TO 

HAVE ACTIVE YEAR 

worl 

expr October 5, 1927 Vol. XXIV. 
the 

of d (Continued from, page 1) 

It is the aim of Middlebury Col- been purchased for the drama de¬ 
partment, •amd 'illustrated lectures in 
stage and art prohelms will be given 

to the classes during the year. 

During the second semester original 

plays entered in the Swift Play writing 

Contest will be produced in competi¬ 

tion for the prizes of 8 7 5, $50, and 

to $25 offered to undergraduates in play- 

writiing and pi ty producing courses. 

LEADERS HQ! 
than any one factor, has destroyed an 

Since the period following the Civil War, there prdbably has not been so ideal of a cultured life. 

great a cry for leaders in the United States as 'there is today, and so silent a 

response. The retirement of McAdoo leaves Governor Smith far in the lead 

for the democratic nomination for President. Hughes, Hoover and Lowden 

are the only outstanding republican possibilities at present. And so, out 

of a nation of one hundred fifteen million, a nation honestly boasting itself 

to be the greatest in the world, come but four leaders with any convincing 

qualifications for the presidency. 

At first thought this citation may appear to have no significant re- 

the 
lege to produce students who are at 

fro: 
Certainly the most picturesque and | home 

possibly the most effective retort to 
with the great books, the great 

pictures, the great music of the world 

: res 

the 

led Mr. Sherman’s dictum is found in the students who can forget the dnhibi- o 

tions of many generations of Puritan 
foi 

four novels of Louis Bromfield. Th e 

theme of these novels may be express¬ 

ed in one word: escape. 

Green Bav Tree,"’ Lily Shane flees 
* 7 J 

ancestors whose only response 

In the 'beauty of form, of color, of sound 

e\'' 
wo 

wh *4 

to slash the painting, or 

window, or stop the ear. 

smash I REGARDING ETHYL HAYDEN. 
W hat do the critics think of this 

w as * ad1 t 
the stifling atmosphere of a midwest- dle 

~ ern factorv town 'by domiciling i 
* * o 

Our fea • • 

lation to college. But are not the people of America looking to the colleges 

for their leaders? Surety something must be defective in such institutions 
+ o 

to have produced a minimum of outstanding candidates at this late date. 

fl 
fu 

S 111 Mayflower ancestors thought the or- This is always an import- artist?' 
■ » 

I 

Franee where she fills her life with gan an instrument of the devil, so for ant question to all who are planning 

the old world refinements which she | a century or more they deprived them- to go to the concert or are undecided 

uplifting influence of whether to go or not. In the case of 

music. Too often we, in our Mjiss Ethyl Hayden, the celebrated 

own blind way, consider culture and American concert soprano who will 

virility as antithetical characteristics, sing here on October 12 at 8:15 p. 

In that mood, we should read of Ben- m., at the Congregational Church, no 

artist, philanderer, one can read her press notices with- 

statesman, adventurer, lover of beau- out becoming immediately fired with I 

a determination to hear her sing. 

the 

vet 
America wants leaders, and she is particular when she starts seeking them ^ is jR \nieric l 

seriously. 
In ‘Poses- | selves of the th 

1)11 
sion , Ellen Tolliver discovers that noble 

only in Europe can she find that 

sympathy for which her musician’s 

soul veams. 

* * 

College education is a natural and most ideal preparation for national 

leadership. But without personality leadership cannot exist. The primary 

aim of your college education, then, is die cultivation of personality. Em¬ 

bryo leaders are everywhere, and the reason why they are embyronic and 

will remain embryonic is found in their undeveloped personalities. 

America’s plea should first be for personality, and leaders will answer 

ar 

ad 

tu 
ce 

\vl 

Vet Mr. B rom field is not one of venuto Cellini th j 

those annoving but innocuous Ameri- 
* O 

cans whose patriotism finds expres-1 ty. 

sion only on a passport. His criticism 

of American life is based on 

TV 

a- 

A: the call. 
Our colleges are modifying the This is particularly true of die 

a rich policies of die past to conform more New York music critics who always 

He regrets that the most and more closeh to the European attend her concerts, no matter how 

UJ 
fa 

OX THIS FAR-FAMEI) FIELD. 

At last a significant step has been taken toward bidding farewell to a 

moM inappropriate anthem on alma mater which has clung to Middlebury 

for several years. The idea of doing away with a song that has probably 

meant to many hundreds of students a great deal may seem entireh ir¬ 

reverent, and destructive to the traditions of the College, 

for a new alma mater does not mean that the present one 

from usage. 

if the music for it were changed, o y 

would be created. 

The main reason for die inappropriateness of “On this far-famed field 

of Battle is its extreme narrowness of application, 

be a dignified song which can be sung at any college occasion, 

to a banquet and a football contest. 

But w'hen “On this far-famed field of battle 

4 4 » • 

G< 
experience. 

sensitive and highly endowed natures system of education. 

’ 

ill 

Do we realize busv the\ ma\ be. Olin Downes, for 
m 9 J 

and that the whole curriculum of Oxford instance, in the Xew York Times 

th iP 
th J find the American scene dull 

drab. He decries the appalling lack University is constructed with a par- 

of a genuine culture in supposedly ticular ideal in mind—that ideal, the 

educated circles. He hurls invectives I creation of 

wrote on April 20. 1925: "Not many 
0 

sopranos have a voice cf such pleas- 

a personality equipped to ing qualm and under such generally 

Ethel Havden. 
4 J 

but also in its in- The voice is flexible, lovely and of a J 

ses? particular brilliance and resonance, in 

cannot adopt the upper tones. These tones are so 

surely attacked, and so well focussed, 

e 0 
But the quest 

will disappear 

It means that it will cease being called an alma mater. And 

a most inspiring football or baseball song 

ra 

at 
: against that strain of the Anglo-Saxon j meet lite sucessfuly not only in its excellent control as 

nature which has made English and material aspects, 

s American civilization so poor in the definable 

HI 

cl 
w 

and more intimate phas 

He views with pity the The American college 

inability of his countrvmen to live in merely the clerical details of the Eu- 

tt 
plastic art.>. I < 

An alma mater should 

equally fitted 
the forms of beaut}’ which are 

Plato once said, indeed recollections also 

ropean educational system. It must that they give the hearer pleasure by 

encourage that broader viewpoint their sheer quality and b\ the joyous- 

of human affairs, that interest in the ness and apparent ease with which 

non-utilitarian, so typical of the Eu- they are usually produced.” 

ropean student. 

Perhaps after a few generations of 

d 5 

l 
of the infinite realm of perfection. 

It would be interesting to read o 

what Mr. Brcmfield might write of o 

the provincialism of our American 

Many a conflict time has seen h 

Deems Tailor, the prominent com¬ 

poser and critic, writing in the New 

. , , ,, , . _ York World on April 21, 1923, said: 
, , And 1 le 3011" 1S addressed to congenial relations between women’s fraternities and in removing the early “w]1Pn Mice H ivd.m nnde her debut 

a se ected group, evidently some athletic team. The college alma mater feverishness of rushing. We feel confident that these pleasant conditions *vo or three ^ ^ it w,s ,s a 

dT'id“ ii "Tri °r itS SPirit and *hOUld * wm C0ntmue and' whik applauding the achievemen'ts of *• mu°h Of the voung ginger possessed of an ‘anew- 

comb ned with music can ccmpletel} deprive a lyric of its intended exert herself to further the good work now begun. • ' Th nllnll>v tf aS 

“vmiiic’a" ’Td ml“^’the° ^21°’f‘*e ^ T ‘ ,,oticel,ble *■**“« of P*^ requirements in the rushing good as „ evcr was and a.t it5 namral 

jn<r the aima nnter for it- 1 h e, L^d b‘n"’ m eS aS the} Stand at Presen,t- lhe sPlnt of the rules is clear: freshmen, best it is a beautiful one. 
® . v ™at f real word meaning. We merely assume a rever- transfers and upperclassmen are to become acquainted with each other to Mr W T Henderson the veteran 

Mercy1’^ ^ Beam3 °ur Fat^’s ^ ^Hest extent possible, are to mingle freely as fellow college stu- critic of the New York Sun wrote on 

‘ } g nd e permU ourseUeb t0 becamc emotionally aroused by dents and friends, before fraternity matters are brought to the fore for M)ril 2\ 19L5- “When she made 

but under Ae circum't^-h ^ ^ T 1C°Ueg^de£;1SJ 'pecial and decisive ^nsideration. There is no upperclassman in the her debut this’voice attracted im- 
undcr the circumstances, if it had as appropriate a symbolism, “Yankee Women's College who does not realize this situation, and certainly no one mediate atten,tioil It is one Gf un- 

who is not aware of how to make such a spirit prevail. If this'spirit is _ and pa*r. 

and mellow 

Here our chosen bravely ever 

Strive to keep our laurels green, 

is sung at a banquet, it becomes incongruous. 
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Doodle’ would mean as much. 

A monetary prize is a 

think deeper than the mere financial gain. 

mater that will be permanent, one that will inspire students for g 
to come. 

1 Hi 

glow'ing stimulus for writing a song, but maintained, what need of petty rules g 

Middlebury is seeking an alma The Pan-Hellenic Association has shown 
governing every move and motive? | it has a naturallv 

a true sense of the fitness of 

making their rules simple and few, and die Women’s College has 

met the personal responsibility verv well. 

File influence of relaxed rushing O 

than relations with incoming students. 

w a mi 

quality in die medium and a fine 

ringing clarity in the upper scale 

which is the result of a competent 

management, of head tone, 

singers have so little trouble w’ith their 

i < 

generations things in 

i §§ 

i ll • 

rules is shown in other connections Few 1! 
GOOD WILL AMONG WOMEN. 

Many branches of college activity are showing marked improvements groups and an icreased co-operation, with die good of die college as a whole 

tiK \ ear, and still another change for the better may be noted aldiough it radier than of a single organization in mind, seem to be in die air This 

lias not been publicly acclaimed before. Already the new Pan-Hellenic too, is as it should be and is worthy of hearty approval and 
regulations of the Women s College are having their effect in making more 

An increased friendliness between 
J J upper tones. 

(Tickets for Ethyl Hayden will be 

on sale on Friday, October 7th, at 

2:00 p. m.) 

•d J 

encouragement. 
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MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS, MIDDLEBURY, VT., SEPTEMBER 28, 1927 

DR. ADAMS SPEAKS J. A. Clark ’26 'Elected House Chairmen Elected NOTES FROM THE ance of absences is intended to cover 
all cases of ailments .they minor 

To Yale 47 Workshop For Women’s Dorms DEANS’ OFFICES sh o u 1 d nevertheless report all such 

OF FAITH AT YESPERS to the Nurse. J. Audrey Clark *26 holds the dis- Students in the women’s dormitories Those cligi-blle for -the Dean’s List 
tmction -of being the first graduate of this THE DEANS. year elected their house should applications with file their o w n 

Mkkllebury College to be elected to chairmen, following a change in the their Dean as soon as possible. No 

The National Bank For This Is The Victory the 47 Workshop, a course in Drama Student which Government ruling (4 iImplications will be considered after 
Yale University at con ducted •by provides for the election of the 'house October 8. 

That Overcometh of Middlebury George Pierce Baker. Mr. Clark is chairman instead of 'appointment by Fraterr.ilies and other organizations 
one of about a dozen to be chosen the Student Government Council. The World. 99 that have already made arrangements 
from over two hundred applicants. the students in the house for First, should record fu notions social Capital $100,000.00 s of Burlington C. A. Ad* Dr. During the past year Clark has nominated their candidates for house these dates at once at -the office of the 

Surplus and Undivided Profits opened his address at Vespers Sun- written two one-act plays, and a three chairmen; the council passed -on the Dean of Men. The college Date Book 
$100,000.00 day afternoon with the question 4 4 H o w act play entitled I m personification”. < • and the girls elected their should lalways be consulted before names; 

Faith is the key of He has also acted in several major may 1 get faith? This new system makes ch i-irmen. making ‘mat any arrangements so 
knowledge, I have lost or never had Charles E. Pinney, President productions given by the Drama de- the office of house chairman much conflicts can be avoided. 
that key, how may I find it?” John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. partment. more of an honor and entails more Students should report at once all 

There have been distinct ages of • * 
At Middlebury Cla.rk was Editor-in- responsibilitv tihan ever before. P. J. Hincks, Cashier cases of illness to Miss Gunn, the col- 

faith in the world’s history, such was chief of the CAMPUS his Junior year, Those chosen for this office are* lege She may be reached as 
the age of Confucius in China, or of SARGENT HOTEL was business manager of the Kaleido- Pearsons Hall: Mary Evans, ’31; Joyce follows: 
Aeschylus in Greece, ^or the better scope, and was one .of the outstanding Joslyn, ’28, Katharine Burt is, ’28. From 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 A. M. in 

R. S. O'CONNELL, MGR. 
known thirteenth century in Europe and Enid Til- members of the class of 1926 in the Louise Thompson ’28, BattCll Cottage for consultation by 

Reservations made for the lifetime >of such men as pi-ay Production class. d u ring Battell Cottage: Jean He is a mem- lapaugh, ’29; the Women’s College. 
St. Francis and St. Dominic; buit there her of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. Renton, '29, Dorothy Pollard, ’29; 

HHlerest: Mildred Ross, ’29, 

Spear, ’2 9; Chateau: Carline Spar- 

hawk, ’29, Irene Wyman, ’28; Hillside: 

Irene Avery, ’29; The Hoimesteid: 

’28; 

From 2:30 P. M. to 3:00 P. M. in 
CHICKEN OR STEAK SUPPERS have also been as clearly defined ages 

of doubt such as the age of Job and 

the famous Shakespearean age. The 

question that inevitably arises in our 

minds is ‘What of our age, is it an 

age of doubt or of faith?’ We can see 

the change in faith wrought by the 

world war, the pre-war literature 

expresses confidence, faith, trust; bu*t 

the post-war writings have been full jco by President Coolidge. 

of doubt. 

There are t\^o causes of doubt, 

the first the leisure that has resulted S- 

from the growth of culture, which is 

responsible for the moral disorder in 

the world, and the growth of know¬ 

ledge that breaks up forms, and when 

forms are broken faith is also broken. 

i Frances | Hamlin Hall for consultation by the 

Women’s College. at any time. 

Phone 225 From 9:30 A. M. to 10:30 A. M. in 

the Gymnasium for consultation by 

Lhe Men’s College. 

If any are 'too ill to consult with 

Miss Gunn as indicated above, word 

can lie left at the Dean’s Offices be¬ 

tween 8:30 A. M. and 9:30 A. M. and 

Beyond The Horizon. Elizabeth 

bridge House: 

cox: Dorothy 

House: 

Stoughton, 

Alice Guest, 

Pearson, 

Ada Felch, ’29; Mrs. Ross’s: 

Gwendolyn Thatcher, ’28; and Mrs. 

Gates’: Prudence Ingham, ’31. 

W ey - 

’30; W i 1 - 

’31; Music 

MIDDLEBURY INN 

Barber and Beauty Shop 

. 

Dwight W. Morrow h is been ap- 
I Facial and Scalp Treatment, Marcel 

Waving, Water Waving, Shampooing. 
pointed the new Ambassador to Mex- 

this will be reported to the Nurse 
their the house Hair Dyein From num her, Hair Cutting, Shingling cr 

who will then call upon the student National Fire Prevention week be- 

October 9. 
chairmen elected two as representa- and Manicuring. 

i • 
Miss Gunn may a'lso be reached by 

lives on the Student Council: Irene 
phone durmg t'he evening be/tween Cleanliness and Service is Our Motto Avery and Ada Felch. 

democratic path 
nomination for president is beginning 

to be strewn with roses (and a few 

thorns). 

7:00 and 10:00 *by culling 132-3 al- • f toward 4 * Al’s 

N. G. NADEAU, Prop. of though she does not hold office hours all departments Students in 
at that time. Phone 298 Middlebury, Vt. Am eric i n colleges this year are es¬ 

timated to total over eight hundred The attention of underclassmen is 

Patronize Our Advertisers th ousar'd. called to the fact that while the allow- 
Faith is t'he groundwork of life; 

every remarkable thing, done in this 

world has been done by faith, 

when coupled with youth’s love of 

adventure has achieved marvelous 

feats such as Lindbergh’s famous 

flight. 

4 « The 20,000 American Legionnaires 

seem to be having a big blow-out in 

which I Paris. Is it a pilgrimage or a sight¬ 

seeing tour? 

Rear Admiral Magruder receives a 

bawling out from Mr. Wilbur for •pub¬ 

lishing wlvat the Admiral claims is the 

truth about unnecessary naval expen¬ 

ditures, SI 00,000,000 annually going 

to dust. 

Ilow can we get faith? By using 

the faith that we all have in us al¬ 

ready, faith of the seen, the concrete 

things in life, and from this faith 

build up faith in .the unseen. There 

are two ways by which this may he 

accomplished, the first is the intellec¬ 

tual way in which the thought pre¬ 

cedes the action, but there are few 

who are mentally equipped to follow 

this method; the second and easier 

wav I call the vital way in which we 

assume that action precedes thought. 

Assume your hypothesis and then act 

upon it and you will bring out the 

faith that is inside each one of you. 

Get faith for without faith whole civ¬ 

ilizations pass away. Get faith for 

this is the victory that overcometh 

the world, even our faith. 

4 * 

The League of Nations votes an¬ 

te 'the proposal for »» «« other hearty 

out-la wing aggressive war-fare. 

German Ambassador ito the United 

States adds another name to the re¬ 

cent list of air-pla.ne casualties. 

another tariff deadlock U. S. 

with France. 

has 

Doubleday, Page & Co. and George 

H. Doran Co. unite to form the larg¬ 

est publishing house in the world. 

More Nicarauga trouble. 
j y 

- H. G. Wells -asserts that England 

Freshmen Week”, virtually n new and America are heading toward an- 

experiment last year, has spread so ther war. 

rapidly that this year it is estimated 

4 4 

Louis Disastrous tornado in St. at least one third <of the colleges and 

universities in the country 'h id their vicinity, 

class of 1931 arrive on the campus a 
That Wiilliam Shakespeaile never 

earned more that L250 or $6,000 lin 

present day currency, in a year, is the 

information contained in a new hook, 

The Origin and Personnel of the 

, by Thomas 

Whitfield Baldwin, professor of En- 

of the glish at the University of Illinois, and 

published by the Princeton University 

\seek early and become familiar with 

things before the arrival of t'he upper¬ 

classmen. 

The report of the registrar of Akron 

university for 1926-27 showed that I Shakesperian Company 

non-fraternity and non-sorority stu¬ 

dents stood at the bottom 

scholarship list. Athletes and mem- 

hers of publication staffs stood high. I Press. 

I « 

t » 

Freshman Women Receive Rules From 
Sophomores at Meeting in Gymnasium 

An observer, taking his evening stroll in the cool night air last Wednes¬ 

day evening, might have seen mysterious veiled couples pacing the green¬ 

sward of the campus. Upon closser linvestigation one might even have recog¬ 

nized in the draped forms the familiar faces of the Sophomore girls, who 

half supported their blindfolded Freshmen victi/ms, and 'led 'them at length 

into -the half-illumined stone corridors of their destination—the old hand 

fall court under the gymnasium. 

Here, where still more of the -sophisticated Upperclassmen awaited t'hem, 

a roll was called, and the attendance was fair, only a few names being 

unanswered. 

When the Pea-jgncens were safely seated in the rear of the hall, the 

Sophomore vice president, Norma Howard, read 

bury College.” The rules were as follows: 

1. You shall not desecrate Mead Memorial Chapel by loitering on or 4n 

the vicinity of Hhe steps. Freshmen shall, at no time, ascend the steps of 

the honored Old Chapel. 

You shall never precede any Senior, Junior or Sophomore. 

Except in the dining room, you shall rise at the entrance and exit 

of every Senior. Junior or Sophomore. 

You shall dieem it your privilege to pour all the water at the table, 

f). You shall in no instance monopolize the conversation. 

You shall report daiily to your Sophomores. 

You shall, at all times, wear your Freshman badge. 

You shall speak to all members of the Women’s College. 

You shall upon all occasions exhibit the utmost respect and courtesy. 

You stfiall never set foot upon the grass of the campus. 

After the rules had been duly explained and the Freshmen enjoined to 
^hey, since the rules and 

vere allowed to depart unmolested. 

The Traditions of Middle- 4 4 

College men and women recognize elec Guided by 

electricity can do almost any tricity as one of the principal aids to 
job a man can do. From stirring 2. 

3. progress in the factory, on the farm, and to grinding, from lifting to 

pulling, there is a G-E motor 
4. in the home. specially adapted to any task. 

6. 
7. 

210-60DH 
8. 

] 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
9. 

10. 

regulations were for uheir own betterment, they 
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MIDDLEBDRY LOSES 
HARD-FOUGHT GAME 
TO WILLIAMS 20 TO 13 

'1 

•hOfl 

Wealth of Reserve Material 

On Opposing Side Causes 

Defeat. 
,:v 

FURBUSH’S INJURY 
WEAKENS ELEVEN 

& 

Black Panthers Play as Unit 

Throughout the 

Game. 

3 

AU 

iTtf 
Middlebury opened .its football sea¬ 

son Saturday afternoon, at Williams- 

town, Mass., by losing a hard-fought 

game to Williams, by the margin of 

one touchdown, <the final score st and¬ 

ing 20-13. The game was 'played dn 

weather much more suitable for mid¬ 

summer baseball than for football, 

and the wealth of reserve material 

which Williams used throughout the 

game was the main cause for the de¬ 

feat of a fighting Black Panther elev¬ 

en weakened by the heat. At no 

time throughout the game was the 

Blue outclassed or outfought. It was 

the most auspicious start that a Mid¬ 

dlebury eleven has made in, recent 

years, playing against a team which 

had 'overwhelmed Rensselaer the pre¬ 

week. 

The opening minutes saw the Blue 

plunging through the opposing line 

for substantial gains. The first score 

of the season came when Whittemore 

scooped up a Williams fumble and | Tennis Team tO Play 

raced 35 yards for a touchdown. 

Hal" also added the extra point by 

a drop-kick. 

At this stage of the game the fast- tennis stars for the end of this week 

tiring Williams regulars were replaced the Middlebury Tennis team has been 

by a fresh e’leven which included putting in some hard practice during 

Howe and Brown, two of the most the past week. For the past few sea- 

elusive backs in New England col- sons Middlebury has handed out the 

legiiite circles. With these two bear- Catamount net-men defeats and in all 

ing the brunt of the play, Williams probability will do so again under 

t'ied the score following consistent Captain Hindes guidance. The squ id 

gains down the field, Howe carrying consisting of Cap't. H'incjes and Yourg, 

the ball over. The tying point was the only two letter men left has been 

awarded to the'purple-clad team when augmented by the addition of Smith, 

Middlebury was off-side on the try Henderson, Woodbury, Thayer, Halm- 

for point after touchdown. The first mersley and McDonald who were all 
/ 

period ended with the score tied. 

Coach Klevenow’s fighting eleven 

was weakened in the second quarter schedule which will probably include 

when Captain Furbush was carried many home matches with the larger 

of 
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vi Cort, McLaughlin, Gollnick, Waugh, Tate, Huntington, Hendrix, Hess ler, Klevenow, Guarnaccia, McLeod, Chromec, I 

Lance, Sun, Maynard, Sinclair, Goltry, MacNary, Johnson, Gruggel, Bedell, Ransom, 

Furbush, Palmer, Webber, Allen. Wright, Jones, Whittemore, Hin-man, F 
F 

u 
| Marchiano, Pocono delegate, TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

I Chosen Head of Hockey DRAWING TO A CLOSE 
WITH OUR OPPONENTS. e 

Vermont This Week a M. A. C. 0; Bates 7. •« 
C TUFTS 40; Lowell Textile 0. The Annual Tennis Tournament is With a match versus the Vermont Rose Marchiano '29 was the dele- a HAMILTON 14; Clarkson 0. 

Athletic rapidly drawing to a close and indi¬ gate sent by the Women’s Y NORWICH 0; R. P. I. 6. 
cations ,point that it will be finished Association to the Hockey Camp at S VERMONT 3; Harvard 21. In the third by the end of the week. Mount Pocono, Pa., early in Septe.m- 41 

PROVIDENCE 0; Springfield 0. eliminated by round Thomas was ber. This camp is directed by Miss Con »i 

Hendrix 6-2, 6-3. Woodbury defeated stance Appleby, who is known as the e 
P. Deland, ’31, 6-2, 6-2, and Young org i nizer of field hockey here in 

FROSH GRID TEAM l 
defeated D. Deland, ’30, 6-3, 6-1. America. Daily practise is held in I 
Thayer, ’30, was the victor over Wil- READY FOR CLARK games, theory, tactics, and strokes. 

’29, 'by the score of 6-2 liaims, 6-1. The coaching staff Ls composed en- f Coach Messier’s yearling eleven will Hindes beat Brush 6-»l, 6-0; Ham- tirely of English Miss Al- women. 
leave for Hanover Saturday morning mersley defeated Furher 6-4, 1-6, 6-4; freda Mosscrop, editor of the 1927 
October 8, to meet Clark that after- Field Hockey Guide Book, and Miss Henderson beat Huntington 6-4, 1-6, 
noon for the season’s opener. Sever- 6-0 and F. L. Smith defeated Cook, Kitty McLean, all-American player 
al good men have been injured in the ’30, 6-4, 4-6, 9-7. active last year. since 1921, were among the other del- 
first scrimmages which will weaken Up to Tuesday two matches in the Manager Maynard is working on a egates. Lacrosse is also demonstra¬ 
tive squad considerably, 'but with plen- founth round had been played, Hindes ted at Pocono. 
ty of reserve material left these in- beatinjg Hamim e rsl ey 7 - 5, 6-3 and Miss Marchiano has been elected 
juries will not be felt in Saturday’s j Smith defeating Henderson 6-1 6-2. from the field with a badty twisted 

knee. 

Eastern colleges, a thing that has not head of hockey in the women’s col- 
The number of candidates game. To complete the fourth round Hen- 4 4 

Mike h i.ppened for several years in the -past * > lege. had -been playing a Practise, for the most .part 
have now thinned down to three teams drix and Woodbury must meet and wonderfuil game up to -the time of 'Ms and will provide many interesting mo- 

injury. Sinclair replaced Fur.bush at ments in the spfiing. 

tackle, Jones wias shifted from end to 

replace Bedell at right guard, who 

also suffered a leg injury. Maynard 

went in at the wing berth. Williams 

took advantage of this shift and went 

into the lead. Tenney received a. long 

forward pass from Putnam, placing 

the ball within striking distance 'of the 

goal-line. Brown carried it over, and 

Howe converted the extra point. Wil¬ 

liams 14, Middlebury 7. Middleibury 

was being confused by Will Liams’ 

of the Literal pass which resulted in 

many long gains. 

confined to strokes, is held every day, 
which will give Coach Hessler a work- Young and Thayer are slated for a and the following corps of student 
able squad for the season. contest. coaches have been chosen: Sigrid 

Elections for Freshman Captain and Williams (2(f) Middlebury (13) With the tennis int erfr.it ernlty M'anty, Sylvia West in, Irene Avery, 
Managers will be held some time this Williams, 1. e. 1. e Pal mer matches about ready to take place it Ada Felch, Dmeline Freeborn, Gret- • • 

week. Howard, 1. t. 

Lawder, 1. g 

is the desire of the tournament com- 1. t Huntington chen Taylor, all of 1929, and Adelma I • t 

mit-tee that -the remaining matches in 1. g.t Allen ITadley and Katharine Burtis, ’28. • f 

c., Webber he could a report that he had been this series be played off os soon as Watson, c. About fifty girls have reported, and 
Bedell seen intoxicated at the Congress Ho- West, r. g. possible. it is hoped that some of the classes r. g •» 

» 
r. t., Furbush tel. Of course, he denied it. Any MeQuatten, r. t. may have more than one team. In- 

Jones ordinary dean would have been, con- 
Sere lass frames will commence the lat- I College Band Follows Dougherty, r. e. r. e • f 

q. b., Gollnick vinced beyond conjecture that tihle Smith, q. b. ter part of next week, if possible. Team to Williamstown V 
1. h. b., Whittemore young mam had not been intoxicated Coughllin, 1. 'h. b. Last year, due to bad weather, the ti 

and that 'he had never seen the Con- Boynton, r. h. b. r. h. b., Hinman The College Band which is made up rot all played off, and games were use 
f. b., Guarnaccia gress Hotel. Dawes, f. b. hence the championship was not de- of thirty-four ipieces made their first 

Later one of the boys asked, 
4 if 

Then Score by periods: termined, although the class of 1929 appearance at Wiilliamstown, Satur,- 
20 why -did you get kicked out if you Williams 7 0 7 6 was well in the dead. A doze.n new day afternoon. The imuch needed rest between 

halves was very beneficial -to the Black 

Panther players as they came within 

a point of again tying the score in 

the third quarter. Maynard took in a 

long -pass heaved by “Wally” Gold- 

nick and crossed the Williams goal¬ 

line. 

d I 
13 were so convincing? \\asn*t yvnur hockey sticks have been -purchased, Middlebury 7 0 6 0 The band was under the direction 

word as good as the person who in- Touchdowns, Williams: Howe (2), and the custodian of the association, of Joseph F. Lechnyr. The selections 
Brown; Middlebury: Whittemore, May formed the dean?” Marjorie Sibley, ’29, has been 'busy of the band and the parade on 'the 

“That’s just the -trouble, > t h e said. nard. fixing up the oid equipment. gridiron between halves were greatly 
4 4 

You see, it was the dean who saw Points after touchdown, Williams: •appreciated by the Middlebury root- 8c »f 
Ex. Howe (2). M i d d 1 ab u ry, W h itt emor e. me. W. A. A. NOTES ers and the Williams Cheering section e> 

S ub stii-t u t i o ns, A V i'l 1 i a ms: Thompson as well. Ruth Moore The try for extra p'oint failed. 

"Williams 14, Middlebury 13. 

Duning the Hast 

’29 has been elected cc 
for Williams; Rohrbach for Howard; Those men who made the trip are "When two prominent Eastern col- head of baseball in the women’s co-1- oi 
Demmirlg for Lawder; Lasell for Wat- as follo»ws: leges their annual football lege for the c-oming year. L. Ricco ’30, N. Baker, met at period frequent 

time-outs were 'in order due to the 

exhaustion of the players and the 

cessive heait. 

Miss Moore w 
son; Stewart for West; Dunning for ’30, L. 'Clark, ’28, A. Pierce, ’30, F. game the home team won a very un¬ made the all-Middilebury team base- th 
MeQuatten; Gailor for Dunning; Ten- Wooster, ’30, H. Huntress, ’30, clari- expected victory over its rival, the ball u.nd volley ball teams last th ex- 

Wlth but two minutes 

left to play Putnam intercepted 

Middlebury pass on Williams’ twenty- 

five yard line and raced 5 5 yards to 

•the Blue -twenty yard marker, 

then scored on a lateral pass putting 

the game on ice for Williams. 

game ended with the ball 
field. 

year. 
ney for Dougherty; Ashby for Tenney; nets; R. Mark, ’30, flute; E. R. Allen, first time in five years. ki The winning The W. A. A. Coured 1 appointed a 
Putnam for Smith; Howe for Cough- ’30, A. Yeaw, ’28, D. L. Benway, ’31, cheering section went wild. Score committee composed of Gertrude Par- ia 
lin; Stayman for Howe; Brown for L. Mann, ’31, altos; C. Young ’29, W. cards, cigarettes and hats flew in the tt sons, Florence Lockeby ’28, and .Myr- 
Boynton; Chose for iDawes; Eisener E. Davis, *29, W. Minkler, basses; J. F. air. tie Bach elder ’30 -to decide upon ai .4 
for Chase. Middlebury, Ransom for special award to be made to the senior Lechnyr, E. J. Wiley, ’13, C. PI. Sloat, Howe The Monday following the game an 
Guanmaccia; Goltry for Palmer; Jolan- ’29, J. SI oat, ’31, C. b ’29, R. Spenser, who is thought the undergraduate received notice to re- w most 
son for Gollnick; Maynard for Jones; Allfleck, ’31, H. TomJLinson, ’31, cor- prominent not only in athletics, but The 

in mid¬ 

port to the dean. 
4 4 

Good mo,rn':n rr 

Jones for Bedell; Sinclair for Fur- nets; PI. Kinne, *29, J. G. Davis, ’30, complaint in leadership, personality, and general 8< . said -the dean. 4 4 I h a v e a 
bush. K. Hendrix, L. Hackett, *30, tr o m - ability. This award will be made for about your behavior at -the game Sat- 

Referee, Youn Adams. Umpir bones; F. Agne, ’29, F. Dirks, ’30, A. the first time this year, and the council The Black Panther eleven played 

a unit, and as such was 

o» 
urday. 

11 
as Keegan, Pittsfield. 

regularly Loder, saxapho-nes; A. Newcomb, hopes that it will be given t>t very impres- 
dive, giving promise of climbing back 

to the football prominence which it 

heUd a few seasons back. Guarnaccia 

and Huntington, at full and tackle 
spectively, 

4 « 

Why, I don’t remember doing any- Linesman, •Saullder, Milton. Time ’29, M. Johnson, ’29, R. E. Brown, ’31, hereafter. thing wrong. f f 

• of quarters, 15 minutes. drums; R. Gould, *28, Drum Major. A ladder tennis tournament is going ot 
W hat did you do when your team 

4 I 

The band is holding regular re¬ in the women’s college, whereby ar on 
It all happened in the spring when made its first touChdowm? »i 

hearsails in preparation for the com- any entry may challenge a .person 
the young men at the University of “First, I think I grabbed the hat off 

were the only newcomers Chicago felt that something should the follow in front of 
as regulars on a veteran team. 

re- 
ing engagements Ln football and also bo above 'her in the list, and if victor- 

on e and -thre 
for the concerts which will be held ious, take her place. 1 

The be done to 'prelude the necessity of it on the field, then 11 
before the Christmas vacation. loss of Captain Furbush for an in¬ 

definite length of time will be keenly 
felt. 

drinking too imuch of the terrible city Well, 
* f 4 * interrupted the dean, i i next In times of severest emotional dis¬ 

wat er. 
time you go to a game please don’t tress we find relief in the humblest The only direct Irish Free Skate ex- UV( 

One young man was called to the sit right behind me. That is all. Good activities working, walking, smok- port to the Philippine Islands last year bv 
* 

The summary: 
dean’s office to explain or deny if day. t f 

Ex. ing. was of SI28,204 worth of biscuits. do 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
tt 

Examine the Parents t t A Social Event. 

The Old Reliable Store Shoe Repairing One-sixth 

tion should he sacked. 

Christian Gauss 

Scribner’s magazine for October, 

further states that a good coll lege 

of the college popuilia- 

So says Dean | trail Africa I cs 

of Princeton., 

East summer while exploring Cem- 

A son Williaim Warner was e upon <a native viil- 

in I lage where there was some sort of a 

'16 

born to Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Metcalfe 

of Springfield, Mass., on September, 

27, 1027. 

Hank" Potter, *26 is coaching ath¬ 

letics at Upsala College, Kenilworth, eo^e"e endowment fund from $8,000 
to $10,000; asks that money be saved 

FOR 'BETTER THINGS 

s TO WEAR 

He celebration in progress. Long before 

we got to it we heard the monotonous 
couise costs the hoys parents and the .throb of the tomtoms, and as we got 

nearer we heard -weird chanting with 

now and then ia burst of merriment. 

I asked .my bearers what it meant, 

and they told me that it was likely a 

native wedding as the chant was not 

a war song. We entered the village 

a parley with the chief I 

as permitted to witness the cere- 

4 • 

N. J. 
A goo d d e 1 egat i o n 

men consisting of 

Van Hoven, 

Campbell, ex- 

and 

Raker Field in New 

by putting certain boys to work. Geo. N. Shambo of iMiddlebury 

Egan. ’2 6, 

26, “Soup 

Bill” Whitney, zi, 

Fales, ’27, reported at 

York to witness 

Vermont’s 32-0 defeat by Columbia. 

William C. Browne, ’25, is now lo¬ 

cated with Stone & Webster, Inc., 49 

Federal Street, Boston. Mass. 

Mr. Arthur H. Brookins, ex-’9S, died 

August 24, 1927, in Chicago, Ill. 

Miss Evelyn Houghton, *23. was 

married to Mr. Barney A. Wetherby 

of Tinmouth, Vt., July 8. 1 927. Mr. 

and Mrs. Wet hereby are now living at 

Tinmouth. 

Miss Bertha Kelly, ex’23. was 

ried to Mr. Willis Waite of Middlebury, 

Vt., September 4, 1927. Mr. and Mrs. 

Waite are now living at 121 South 

Main Street. 

Willard Whitney, 

entered the employment of the New 

York Telephone Company in New 

York City. His address is 3 West 74th 

Street. 

Professor and Ms. E. C. Bryant, '91, 

I would examine the parents upoin 

their fitness to have a son in college 

and most certainly upon their quali¬ 

fications to decide whether 'he should | anJd after 

go there. Where parents fail to pass, 

4 4 

Milt 

’26. McNeil, 

* * 4 4 

* 9 i'. • • 

The Better Place to Shop 

MIDDLEBURY, VT. 
FOOT COM FOR T f •27. 

4 4 • O 7 

• » 
Bill 4 4 

the matter should be left for decision \ es, we put soles on shoes that will 
comfort your feet, and we make your 
shoe look like new. Also we sell laces, 
polish and shoe accessories. We revar¬ 
nish patent leather shoes. Also work 

We can done while you wait. 

If you want your washing done leave it 
at our shop. It will be done at a reason¬ 
able price. 

Phone 2-6-9. > mnony. 

I wish I could describe it: Che ring 

of savages there in the heart of the 

Black Continent under the pitiless 

• | tropic sum. It was thrilling—fascinat¬ 

ing—but Words fail me. 

7 Merchants Row 
to Jtlhe headmaster or to the h'igh- 

school principal. 

Dean Gauss explains that many par¬ 

ents, not knowing their own 

send them to college because they, un¬ 

thinking, think the boys ought to 

have college educations, 

are better off without it, 

Gauss. “If a boy does not enjoy study 

ait school, 'he is not or never will he 

. | quallified for (or happy dn) college. If 

a boy does not care to study, a col¬ 

lege course will not educate 'him and 

will give him nothing worth while. 

With the general obscuring of the 

colleges’ original purpose and func¬ 

tion, it has unfortunately become a 

kind of glorified playground. It has 

become the paradise of the young. 

—Time. 

that is where you’ll find » • 

GIBSON & BOULIA 
the two up-to-date-Barbers. 

give you any kind of a 
However, for the benefit of the lady 

Many boys | readers, I will try to tell you how the 
says Dean 

HAIR CUT 
couple were dressed. 

The bride in addition to her anklets 

anid bracelets wore a few strands of 

beads and the groom was attired in 

Unconventional black. 

you want; also Electric Massage, plain 

or with Menthol Cream. All appliances 

properly sterilized. No long waits, 
A handsome “Bob/* a clever ‘‘Bob, 

Just suited to the fancies— 

A manly “Bob," not a cad or snob- 

Is the “Bob" that sure entrances. 

Watch for the Little Mam in the window. 

Middlebury Electric 

Shoe Shop 
Paul DePalma, Prop. 

Middlebury, Vt. 

• t 

Ex. 

Sergeant to R. O. T. C. rookie: 

Private, I 11 impress upon you that 

you must be more respectful toward 

Why, I had two hundred and 

• 4 

4 College St„ 

has recently ’27. 

Attention! Students! AT CUSHMAN’S 

New Dress Materials 

me. 

fifty men under me during the war. 

Rookie: 
Earn while you learn. Spare time work 

You ain’t got nothing on after classes. Now helping hundreds of 
I had twelve hundred people students through college. No finances 

or experience required. Unusually lib¬ 
eral offer, 
today. 

• f 

me. 

under me last summer? 

Sergeant doubtfully: 

you doing? 

Rookie: 

cemetery. 

Write for full particulars Flannels 44 in. wide, plain and fancy, 

in the shades of Tan, Blue, Rose, 

have bought the Edgerton House in He (showing bis new girl around 

South Street and have just let the con- the city): See 'that loving couple in 

tract for alterations, to the Cummings that parked car? They’ve been mar- 

Construction Co., which is building ried for ten years. 

the Egbert Starr she: Really? 

He: Yes, but not to each other. 

Ex. 

\ V h a t were 

Bradford & Co., Inc. ;r St- Joseph, Mich. I mowed the grass in a Green, White and Red. 

THE GREY SHOP 

Co-ed Frocks 
the mew wings on 

Library. 

A large number of Alujmni were 

present at the Williaims-Middlebury 

Football game at William-stown Sat¬ 

urday, October 1. 

ent were the following: 

Munroe, ’12: Dr. Elbert Cole and Mrs. 

Novak’s Shoe Store 
Visitor: Can you tell me if Bill 

Jones is -up in his room. 

Frosh: Sorry, there’s nobody home 

on the top door! 

Visitor: Oh, excuse me. I’ll ask 

New Fall Collegian 

Oxfords 

The Correct Dress for Class or Informal 
Wear 

The Shop for Friendly Service 
DOROTHY E. ROSS 

She: How could you live without 
Among those pres- 

Dr. W. M. 

ft a 
m e ? 

someone else. Tel. 83-4 lie: Much cheaper. 71 Main St. Middlebury, Vt 

’15; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Lane 

Mr. Stanley Wright, '19: 

Hy" Frank, 

AT’ Knowles, ’26; 

Cole, 

and son, ’0 5; 

It Happens in the Best Regulated Families 26; E. • . 

H. B. Tatro. ’20; 

S. Twitched, ’26; 

Al” Spencer, ’2 5: Miss Lillian Deans, 

’21; “Jack” Morris. ’26; Paul Young, | 

Andy” Lobo, '25; Melvin Liv- 

4 • 

By BRIGGS 
4 4 

4 4 

. th£ mrs. throws colx> And you ASK THEM (f~ T«ey ex-’28; 
4 4 

VA/ OULDN'T LlK.Cz TO THE A. T. Jesse Shaw, 25: ’25: ingston 
new 6A©y. Harding. ’21; Mr. and Mrs. S. Lob'ban, 

and Mrs. B. L. Staf- ’98 and ’99; Mr. 

nd son: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ford, ’01 

Botsford, 

{Taken from the October 3. 1917, is¬ 

sue of the (’AM IT'S.) 

( Headline) Middlebury enrolls 

o ff o f War causes falling students. 

eight \ in total number. 

A few of the most popular fresh - 

entertain- furnishing men have been 

ments for the sophomores during the 

The series opened with a past week. 

hursda> party at the skating rink T 

night. 

Frosh Rules in 19 17. 

o Wear 'plain white string ties 
infant breathlessi.y uuhEiy RETIRE TO THE cellar in Ol5dP SHE <3l\JfSS jrV OH THE PROMISE. with socks of like color for the first 
toe 'Suddenly BAR.KS like a 

lioim at feeding- t/me and 

WAKES UP THE. BAB/ 

LL /-//M IT /V EVER 

WOULD HAVE HAPPENED IF HE. 

Smoked Old 

WHERE you THAT VOU’LL ALL SE EjCTREMELy 

<pUlET AND OUST LOOK IN AT 

THE CHILD. AND YOU ALL TlP- 

TOE UPSTAIRS AMD 

two weeks. 

Do not wear corduroy or khaki 3. 

pants. 

5. Run to all college recitations 

during the first week of the college 

year. 

N\V 

✓ X I 

)J \ 

mrc 
\ \y* 

5 w m 
/ m 

! 
The freshmen women received or¬ 

ders from their worthy superiors, the 

sophomores, to appear at the Hemi- 

cycle at 1:30 Saturday afternoon in 

company with thirty-seven cents. Up¬ 

on reaching the appointed place the' 

were greeted in a fitting manner hy 

the women of 1920, who explained to 
A 

the freshmen their proper place and 

kindly gave them the following rules: 

Green libbons 4 inches or about 

that, to be worn, except on Sunday, 

around your necks and tied in a large 

bow; 

bon, printing to be worn outside.. 

2. Courtesy and salute all profes- 

■sors and upper class girls. 

Always let the upper-class girls 

#° first into the diring room and all 

'other places. 

7. No higth school banners, pins or 

may be worn anywhere 

\ •13.« % 

i 
/ 

\ Aw 0 < \ Ifl ^ J 
l _ 

/ 
/ 

A .7 f 
) 

f i A i 'I, IJI 

I 4 
A ' 

c / 

j i k, o 

m 9% I 
* 

f VN. 

m 
V. 

' & 1. / 
% < 

) /X a 
4 4 fresh • * 

on the back of the rib- i\ 
r tv# vr7 

Old 0n/a 
C,G^° 

5. 

,• m other truck v 

ASS 
V 1 

around here. 

Always offer to carry the sophs’ ML 8. 

The Smoother and Better Cigarette 

not a couch in a carload 
^ © 1927, P. Lori Hard Co.. list. 17o0 

hooks. 

11. Carry rules with you every¬ 
where. 

Upon their return from the Hemi- 

& 

the sophomores were confronted 

by stacked 

done it? 

r * # # 
Who could h •roo ms: 

W 
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ADDENDA TO ROSTER Honesty is the order of the day at For duality Portraits INTERCOLLEGIATE the University of California. 

While colleges and universities 

L Kodak Finishing Freshmen Men. 
throughout the country have been 

IP—The Interna- Rending. Mass Milwaukee, Wis. 

tional collegiate debating season will 

open early here this year when picked 

debaters from 

England, will meet a squad from Mar¬ 

quette university, 

uphold the proposition, 

that the power of the Press has in- 

Crocker, Walton T 

106 Main Street. 

Fu rbush, 

Franklin Street. 

Gosselin, Hubert 

proclaiming the honor system a fail- • * • * 

Eastman Films ure, the system has been so perfected 
VO 1 Glenn R.. Salem, Mass 

at this institution that the rule re- • f 

Cambridge university, Picture Framing quiring a written pledge at the end 
A., Rutland, 111 

El 
of each paper has been rescinded by 

The visitors will Main Street. 

Hepburn. Mark B 

South Street. 

creased, is increasing and ought to | Loder, Albert A., Jr., Riverside, Conn 

be diminished. 

Go to the Associated Students. 
Resolved. Arcadia, Calif., 38 4 • 

Ca 1 ifornia’s famous honor spirit”. 
i « • # 

6 GOVE’S the campus code against unfair tac¬ 

tics in tests, came under fire last year • • 

It Pays to Climb 38 South Street. 

Meade. Jerry, Wassaic, N. Y„ 23 

Painter Haill. 

Mortimer, Harry S.f Sound Beach. 

106 Main Street. 

Ryega/te, Mrs. Edgar 

* 5 
Up Stairs when an epidemic of cheating threat- 

11 The C. M. Hanks Store ened the recall of the « 4 gentlemen’s of (the President Alfred Atkinson. 

University of Montana, who is taking 

his sabbatical year, is a "student 

year at Cornell, 

ident is (studying 

The right place to have your code”. 
W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. 

Certain faculty members demand- this •» 
Films Developed and Printed The Best Clothing Store For You Conn 

Nielson, Jo Inn F 

Blinn. College Street. 

ed that a more effective system be • ♦ 

0i The western pres- 

the administrative instituted, and asked that the rule • 9 

Frost’s Pharmacy Day or Night Rates Reasonable 
requiring professors to leave the room its as well as methods of Cornell, 9B Robinson. Fred L., Springfield, 

Painter Hall, 

Robinson, Maynard C., Townshend, 

14B Painter Hall. 

Rovegno, Albert J., New Brighton, S. 

I., N. Y., 5 Franklin Street. 

Rovegno, Floyd J., New Brighton, 

I., N. Y.. 5 Franklin Street. 

Stcherbinine, Michel G., Leysin, Switz- 
* 

land, 116 Washington Street. 

MIDDLEBURY Mark Turner while examinations were in progress. At freshmen. manner iof hand Ling 

the same time he will pursue courses 
he cancelled. Official Kodak 'Dealer 

Automobile Livery i Believing that this step seriously a n d o the r depart - 

At the first 
in plant breeding 

ments of the university. 
threatened the existence of the honor pro 

Call on Chrysler Sedan 
wil system, and student self-government, of the year he will 

fellowship 
faculty meeting Tel. 166-3 J. C. TRUDO a protest was made by student lead- 

ers. A conference between students 

trre 
honorary 

Which will entitle him t-o all the pri- 

be granted an 
her 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, and faculty was held, and the result rrii of the university. vileges 
Electric Massage or Shampoo more perfect working out of 74 Main Street was a so P 

PICTURE FRAMING of Iowa has mau- the system which led to the pronoun- The University dM Middlebury, Vt 67 Main St. 
radio magazine”, to be 

the university s:a- 

cement of success this week. Transfers 

Haley, Thomas, ’30, Mineville, N. Y 

5 Franklin Street. 

Higgins, Kenneth, ’29, Lewiston, Me 

106 South Main Street. 

Graduate Students—Men. 

Babcock, Scott A., Canton, Mass., Mid¬ 

dle bury College. 

Boyce, Edmund L., Waitsfield, Univer¬ 

sity of Vermont. 

Stoughton, Roger W., Hardwick, Mid- 

dlebury College. 

Thomas. Joseph S., Quincy, Mass 

Bowdoin College. 

« • 

gu rated a 

broad c \ si e d o v e r 

isei Furniture Repairing 
Second-Hand Furniture niu 

RUSSELL TRUDEAU • I 

Congregational Church tion, WSUI. 
Carried on by members of the uni- 

t.he"magazine 

of late news broad- 

editorial 

au< MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT 
Henry C. Newell, Pastor • • 

Tonsorial Parlor wl.ll % » 

SUITS PRESSED 50 Cents versSty faculty, 

fake the form 

casts in it he morning, with 

cai 
Telephone 64 

hi Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 • » • 1 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 52 Main Street an 

Ladies’ Coats and Dresses from SI.50 or descriptive comments during the 

afternoon, 

be taken up, such as foreign affairs, 

• economics social science, etc. 

pr 
Students are Always Welcome. 

A number of topics will cb V. SAMPSON, Tailor Patronize Our Advertisers The Pastor’s Class for Students Meets nc 

64}o Main Street at noon. oc 

nationally known athletes 

have entered Stanford university as 

freshmen this fall. They are Fidel 

La Barba, former flyweight boxing 

champion, Peter Des Jareds, former 

national champion diver, and John 

Doeg, alternate on the United States 

Davis Cup team. Another, Miss 

Helen Jacobs, was to have entered 

this fall but postponed her entrance 

Three 
ol 

•» 

Se 

Women. S3L 

DeWeese, Mary O.. Denton, Md 

Goucher College. 

Hiester, Ruth V., Annville, Pa., Leb¬ 

anon Valley College. 

Kearns, Lillian M., Montreal, Que 

• ♦ 

fui 

da 

• t 

Montreal University. 
until January because of an operation j Matthews, Helen, Rutland, Middlebury 

for appendicitis, College. 

Pi$tri, Sofia I., New York City, Hunter 

College. 

Wiley, Frances L., Waltham. Mass 

Middlebury College. 

Willis, Georgia, Carlisle, Ind., Univer¬ 

sity of Illinois. 

co 

foi 

COMMUNICATION. he 

\vi • • 
To the Editor or The Campus: 

Last Saturday night the first col¬ 

lege informal dance of the season was 

held in the gymnasium—the first of a 

series of informals held during the 

collegiate year for the benefit of, and 

sponsored by. the faculty and stu¬ 

dents of Middlebury College. As tin 

the past, the dance was quite distinct¬ 

ly a college affair with but one ex¬ 

ception. Only two of the six musici¬ 

ans playing for the dance were college 

men. The other four members of the 

orchestra were professional men who 

were in no way connected with col¬ 

lege and its activities. 

Is lit because we lack experienced 

musicians in the student body that (Joeds—Is \7Olir Wardrobe COm 
such a condition is allowed to exist? . * . . Tp 

No! There are at present, twelve p 111 GVGFy detail . II 110t? 
musicians in the student body who don’t for<ret to visit tile shop 
have had prevu-ous experience in dance . 0 1 

orchestras and who are eligible to Center Ol Middlebury* 

play for dances. In the majority of 

cases these .men actually need finan¬ 

cial assistance and came to Mtiddle- 

er 

hr 

ini 

bi 

re Miss Ruth Bryant, ’IS, of New York 

City is visiting 'her parents. Professor 

and Mrs. E. C. Bryant on Storrs Ave¬ 

nue. by 

one 

Attention! 

IMPORTANT! 

cer 

est 

cele 

Ha: 

thri 

Ihn 

T 

Con 

beei 

DYER’S bury with the expectation of at least 

having a fair opportunity of playing 

for college dances. Such an oppor- Tel. 48-2 Next to National Bank 

Exclusive But Not Expensive 
tunity they are not getting when four 

outside men are used in playing for 

an informal. 

u 1 > 

Why deny the college 

man that which is rightfully his? 

It is unreasonable to expect -that 

simply because there are twelve elig¬ 

ible men in college that all twelve be 

engaged for an informal hut it is also 

just as unreasonable and unfair t‘o 

bring tin four men from the outside 

when there is plenty of talent tin the 

college. 

Wiith conditions such as they are it 

seems hiighly improbable that any dif¬ 

ficulty would be encountered in 

*ng an orchestra for the college in- 

fonmals, composed entirely of college 

men and certainly it would be treat¬ 

ing the college musicians with a great¬ 

er degree of fairness than is at pres¬ 

ent being done. 

For 

School or 
Work 

. / 

T 

*First Cost is the Last Cost 
Pressureless Point—Non-Breakable 

Barrel—28% lighter than rubber 
Men and women are stopping 

in every day to try the New 
Model Parker Duofold that in¬ 
troduces pressureless writing. 

A feather-weight touch to paper 
starts and keeps this pen writing. 

Come try it—see it in jewel¬ 
like colors—Jade, Lapis Lazuli 
Blue, Mandarin Yellow, or Lac¬ 
quer-red, all with Black Tips. 
Also in Black and Gold. 

*No Trouble or No Charge. To prove 
that Parker Duofold Pens will stay in 
perfect order, Parker agrees to make 
good free, if one should fail, provided 
complete pen is sent by the owner 
direct to Parker with 10c for return 
postage and insurance. 

Oversize $7 Duofold Jr. $5 Lady Duofold $5 
Pencils to match the pens; $3, $3.50, $4 

To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels engag- 

The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He 

has the best, with no scrimping or denial 

of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes 

on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full 

There'S an irresistible reason for choos¬ 

ing this famous cigarette. Not for its 

popularity alone, but for that superior 
(Signed) H. E. KINNE. 

quality that produces it. 

Camel wins its prestige with modern speed ahead, straight for quality. 

Select Camel for smoking pleasure. 

re 
JUST RECEIVED 

Pure Cream Caramels 
AND ASSORTED 

Hard Fancy Candies 
The most delicious confections made. 

You’ll go right if you go to 

CALVI’S 
FOR QUALITY 

e.s 

th 

smokers by forthright value. It is rolled 

of the choicest tobaccos that money 
Pr 

and you’ll join distinguished company, 

buy, and its blending is the taste Particular, modern smokers have elected 

nd fragrance triumph of tobacco it on the principle of superiority. 

4Have a Camel!” 

Wl 
I- 

can 
he 

Wit 

The Rexall Store i 44 
©1927 science. ail 

j R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM* N. C. 11 

j 


